
THE SEA-HAWK 
Part Two By Rafael Sabatini. 

(Continued From Yesterday I 

"I would there were no more. Tet 
more there Is, to which thy angelic 
mercy binds thee. He did worse. Not 
merely was he reckless of how he 
sinned against the law, he turned the 
law to his own base uses and so de- 
filed It." 

"How?" he asked quickly, eagerly 
almost. 

"He employed It as a bulwark be 
hind which to shelter himself and 
her. Knowing that thou who are the 
lion and defender of the faith wouldst 
bend obediently to what Is written In 
the book, he married .her to place her 
beyond thy reach." 

"The praise to him who Is all-wise 
and lent me strength to do naught 
unworthy!” he cried In a great voice, 
glorifying himself. “I might have 
slain him to dissolve the Impious 
bond, yet I obeyed what Is written." 

"Thy forbearance hath given Joy 
to the sngels," she answered him, 
"and yet a man was found so base as 
to trade upon It and upon thy piety, 
O Asad!” 

He shook off her clasp, and strode 
sway from her a prey to agitation. 
He paced to and fro in the moonlight 
there, and the. well content, reclined 
upon the cushions of the divan, a 

thing of infinite grace, her gleaming 
eyes discreetly veiled from him—wait- 
ing until her poison should have done 
its work. 

She saw him halt, and fling up his 
arms, as if apostrophizing heaven, as 

if aifklng a question of the stars that 
twinkled In the wide flung nimbus of 
the moon. 

Then at last he paced slowly back 
to her. He was still undecided. There 
was truth In what she had said: yet 
he knew and weighed her hatred of 
Sakr-el-Bahr, knew how it must urge 
her to put the worst construction 
upon any act of his, knew her Jeal- 
ousy for Marzak, and so he mistrust- 
ed her arguments and mistrusted 
himself. Also there W'as ills own love 
for Sakr-elt-Bahr that would insist 
upon a place In the balance of his 
judgment. His mind was in turmoil. 

■‘Enough he said almost rough- 
ly. "I» pray that Allah may send 
me counsel in the night.” And upon 
that he stalked past hpr up the 
steps, and so into the house. 

She followed him. All night she 
lay at his feet to be ready at the 
first peep of dawn to buttress a pur- 
pose that she feared was still weak, 
and whilst he slept fitfully, she slept 
not at all, but lay wide-eyed and 
watchful. 

At the first note of the mueddln's 
voice, he leaped from his couch 
obedient to its summons, and scarce 

had the last note of It died upon the 
winds of dawn than he was afoot, 
heating his hands together to sum- 

mon slhves and Issuing orders, from 
which she gathered that he was for 
the harbor there and then. 

“Moy Allah have Inspired thee. O 
my lord!" she cried. And asked him: 
"What Is thy resolve?” 

"I go to seek a sign," he an- 
swered her, and upon that departed, 
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By O. 0. M INTTRE. 
New York. May *0 —Thoughts while 

strolling around New York: Another 

Hock long movie sign. And Cecil B. 
De Mille gazing at It. A stocky fel- 
inw who looks unlike the artist he Is. 
IJttle girls In blue organdies off foe 
th» Jersey hills. 

Rosy cheeked Arthur Hopkins. 
* Creator of many stage stars—the 

pudgy Pymallon of many Galateas. 
The ladies are carrying fans. Gray- 
haired dodderers trying to live up to 

their gay boutonnieres. There's • 

prici less touch—a girl with green 
shoes and red stockings. 

•Sicilian flower sellers. Burly Kng- 
lii-hrnen In shaggy tweeds. The little 
shack buck of the Metropolitan where 

■ scrub women seek Jobs. Coney Island 
buses now have two-piece orchestras. 
Nothing so fascinating as the window 
of a sporting goods shop. 

A gas house district. The smell at 
tar. Melancholy aproned women. 

Grimy men whose cheeks bulge with 
chewing' tobacco. Raw steak sand 
wlch hutches. Comer loafers. Police- 
men In pairs. Rabies asleep on ragged 
blankets in dark hallways. 

The bank of the Hudson. Sailors 
spooning on the benches. Demon! 
motor boats with deafening putt putt- 
putts. Dipping sea gulls. Wig wag- 

gers flashing signals from the battle- 
ships. fanners who lie flat and drift 
and dream. 
/Rack again to the Broadway reper 
cusslons. The 3 o'clock lull. Busi- 
ness sags for a half hour. Clerks 
sneak outside for a few puffs at 

eigarets. A movie doorman who is 
the image of De Wolf Hopper. Kven 
to the toupee. 

Dollar shops—for socks, shirts, era 
vats and hats. For tha love of Pete 
—a horse and buggy. Six radio stone# 
In a block. A gambler who Imitates 
tha Belasco style of dress. 

They found a woman dead on the 
top floor of a shabby tenement on 

the Hast Side the other evening. 
Twenty years ago she sang for Oscar 
Hammerstein at the Manhattan opera 
house. Then 10 years ago she dis- 
appeared. In the room were three 
blind cats that wers her only com- 

panions. 

A high light on the way New Tork 
regards prohibition. Ths waiter In 
on# of the speakeasy cafes served a 

drink of Scotch In a tea r.up. The 
patron asked It he served In a high- 
hall glass. “I can't," said the waiter. 
‘‘It Is against the law to serve liquor 
In glasses any more." 

Now and then, however, nnt see* 
a hopeful sign of ultimate prohibition 
triumph. There Is a small but exclu- 
sive club In midtown. The member- 
ship Is composed of men who are 
known ss high-flyers. Yet the other 
day It was discovered that all had 
been on the water wagon for more 
than elx month*. Poisoned hootch 
was wrecking their health and ao 

they gave It up. 

In a voting contest a New York 
orchestra leader was voted the best 
dressed man In town. He leads a 

hotel orchestra and has *0 suits from 
the most expensive tailor In his ward- 
robe. He also has 25 hats and three 
dozer pairs of shoes. Kvery cent h« 
makes goes Into clothes. He la about 
45 year* old and a bachelor. 

There Is a financier down town who 
lunches on two dried bit* of apricot. 
A* A rule he eats in his office, but If 
he *oes to the smartest cafes he 
•tleka to the order. He says the 

Ufloot (%rs has rsUevtd him or 
inronla djfpspeig, 

t. (Ceorrlsht IIUI 
| 
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leaving her in a frame of mind that 
was far from easy. 

She summoned Marzak, and bade 
him accompany his father, breathed 
swift instructions of what he should 
do and how to do t. 

"They fate has been placed in thine 
own hands,” she admonished him. 
"See that thou grip It firmly now." 

In the courtyard Marzak found his 
father In the act of mounting a white 
mule that had been brought him. 
He was attended hv his wazeer 

Tsamanni, Biskaine, and some other 
of his captains. Marzak begged leave 
to go with him. It was careless!' 
granted, and they set out, Marzak 
walking by his father's stirrup, a 

little In advance of the others. For 
awhile there was silence between 
father and son, then the latter spoke. 

"It is my prayer, O my father, 
that thou art resoulved to depose 
the faithless Sakrel-Bahr from the 
command of this expedition." 

Asad considered his son with a 

sombre eye. "Even now the galeasse 
should he setting out if the argosy 
is to be Intercepted,” he said. "if 
Sakr el-Bahr does not command, who 
shall, in Heaven's name?” 

"Try me. O my father,” cried 
Marzak. 

Asad smiled with grim wistfulness. 
“Art weary of life, O my son, that 
thou vvouldst go to thy death and 
take the galeasse to destruction? 

"Thou art less than just, O my 

father,” Marzak protested. 
"Yet more than kind, O my son,' 

replied Asad, anil they went on in 
silence thereafter, until they came 
to the mole. 

The splendid galeasse was moored 
alongside, and all about It there was 

great hustle of preparation for de- 

parture. Porters moved up and down 
the gangway that connected it with 
the shore, carrying bales of pro- 
visions, barrels of water, kegs of gun 

powder, and other necessaries of the 

voyage, and even as Asad and his 
followers reached the head of the 

gangway, four negroes were stag 
gering down it under the load of a 

huge palmetta bale that was slung 
from staves yoked to their shoulders. 

On the poop stood Sakrel-Bahr 
with Othmanl, Alt, Jasper-Reis, and 
some other officer. Vp and down 
the gangway paced larocque ami 
Vigiteilo, two renegade boatswains, 
one French and the other Italian, 
who had sailed with him on every 
voyage for the past two years 
Larocque was superintending the 
loading of the vessel, bawling his 
orders for the bestowal of provisions 
here, of water yonder, anil of powder 
about the mainmast. Vigltetin was 

making a final inspection of the 
slaves at the oars. 

As the palmetto pannier was 

brought aboard, Larocque shouted to 
the negroes to sit it down bj the 
mainmast. But here Sakr-el Bahr in 
terferred, bidding them, instead, to 

bring it up to the stern and place it 
in the poop house. 

Asad had dismounted, and stood 
with Marzak at his side el the heart 
of the gangway when the youth 
finally begged his father himself to 
take command of this expedition, al- 

lowing him to come as his lieutenant 
and so learn the ways of the sea 

Asad looked at ijlm curiously, hut 
answered nothing He went aboard. 
Marzak and the others following him 
It was at this moment that Sakr el- 
Bahr first became aware of the 
Basha's presence, and he came In- 
stantly forward to do the honors of 
his galley. If there was a sudden 
uneasiness In hts heart his face was 

calm and his glance as arrogant and 
steady as ever. 

"May the peace of Allah over- 

shadow thee and thy house. O mighty 
Asad,” was his greeting. "We are 

on the point of casting off. and I shall 
sail the more securely for thy Mean- 
ing " 

Asad considered him with eve* of 
wonder. Ko much effrontery, so 

much ease after their last scene to- 
gether seemed to the Basha a thing 
incredible, unless, indeed, it were a< 

cornpanied by a conscience entirely at 

pence. 
"It has been proposed to me that 

I shall do more than bless this ex 

peditlon—that I shall command It," 
he answered, watching Sakrel-Bahr 
closely. He observed the sudden 
flicker of the corsair’s eyes, the only 
outward sign of his inward dismay 

"Command it?" echoed Sakrel 
“’T was proposed to thee?” And he 
laughed tightly as If to dismiss thar 
suggestion. 

That laugh was a tactical error. It 
spurred Asad. He advanced slowlv 

along Hie vessel's waist deck to th» 
mainmast—for it was rigged with 
main and foremasts. There lie hailed 
again to look into the face of Hakr 
el-Hahr who stepped along beside 
him 

"Why didst thou laugh?” he ques 
tinned Rhortly. 

“Why? At the folly of such a pro- 
posal," said Sakr el-Bahr In haste, too 
much in haste to seek a diplomatic 
answer. 

Sakrel-Bahr made haste to cover 
his mistake. "In the suggestion that 
such poor quarry as waits us should 
he worthy thine endeavor, should 

warrant the Lion of the Faith to 
unsheathe his might;. claws. Thou." 
he continued with lingering scorn. 

"Thou the inspirer of a hundred 
glorious fights in which whole fleets 
have been engaged, to take the seas 

upon so trivial an errand—one 
galcasse to swoop upon a single gal 
ley of Spain. It were unworthy thy 
oroat nn mp hpnosith tho Hlc-nitv of 

thy valor!” and by a gesture he con- 

temptuously dismissed the subject. 
But Asad continued to ponder him 

with cold eyes, his face Inscrutable. 
"Why. here's n chance since yester- 
day!’’ he said. 

"A chance, m.v lord?" 
"But yesterday in the market place 

thyself didst urce me to join this cx- 

neditlon and to command It.” Asad 

reminded him speaking with de- 
liberate emphasis. Thyself invoked 
the memory of the days that are 
gone when, scimitar in hand we 

charged side by side ahoard the in- 
fidel. and thou didst beseech me to 
engage again beside thee. And now 

." He spread hia hands, anger 
gathered in his eyas. Whence this 
change?" he demanded sternly. 

Sakr ei Bahr hesitated, caught in 
his nwn toils. He looked away from 
Asad a moment; he had a glimpse 
of the handsome flushed face of 
Marzak at hia father's elbow, of 
Blskaine, Tsamannl. ami the others 
all staring at him In amazement, and 
even of some grimy sunburned faces 
from the rowers' bench on his left 
that were looking on wdth dull 

curiosity. 
He smiled, seeming outwardly to 

remain entirely unruffled. "Why 
It Is that I have corne to 

perceive thy reasons for refusing. 
For the rest, It Is as I say, the quarry 
is not worthy of the hunter.” 

Marzak uttered a soft sneerlnjt 
lauKh, as If the true reason of the 
corsair's attitude were quite clear to 

him. Hs fancied ton, and he was 

right in thia, that Sakr-el Bahr's odd 
attitude had accomplished what per- 
suasions addressed to Asad-ed Dm 

might to the end have failed to ac- 

complish—had afforded him the sign 
he was come to seek. For it was in 

that moment that Asad determined to 

take command himself. 
(To lt«* < entinii***! Tomorrow)_ 
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/GOOD MIGHT .CURLS LOCKS 
f GO RIGHT HOME DON'T STOP\ 
\,AND PlAV MA.RDLES WITH 

NC'b'.iVTHE OTmER K'DS mamma/ 
C. ^8 \ MIGHT SPA.NK 
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How to Start the Day Wrong By Briggs ( 

Tw# WHOLt £>AY To i^YitL* ! 
WOW ' NO vJORH »Jo4 T DO 

l i PteMe' oh Boy! " 

[ 6h WtVPwf Tna NOCHITt 
( H*vd aSkio u* To JoifO f 
( T«*<?rA cm A (*iCni« 

I \ptT |(M Ti-*e CA/ntRV ToDM'y' 

f AMD v*JS'R« 001(06 IN ThCIR\ 
/ car- itj oM^y a four pass— I 

CMCefi Bur \us. c a»j au_ crouuD/ 
IN SOIMSWAV HOPe UUfc / \ .WOW'I HAVE TiPC TrouBlc / 

( -AnD-OH Vg_s| I ALMOST 
) Forgot aftbr lunch lue RR 
( <3oirJG To Pick uiol4TA aiud. 

th*n DBiue out To see tvi« / 
HOUiS TueY'f*® eu.L0.rJ4- • / "H O L 1 day! !" 
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THE NEBBS WHAT’S GOOD FOR THE GOOSE. Directed for The Omaha Bee by Sol Hess 
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1T3 ABOUT TIME YOU GOT \ 
WOME ! I CAN'T GET YOU A, 
OUT IN THE IMORniinG OR 1 

HOME AT NIGHT—WWW | 
YOU THINK this IS ? 

M AN AU. NIGHT 
RESTAURANT ? 
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/WELL TOR JOHN'S SAKE ! LOOK 'v 

/ AT THAT HE AO • WHO r«ITZ.EDTHAT J 
WOOL UP FORNOU VOU OLO im&EDlC :) 
TOU OUGHT TO G>E ASHAMED of y 

\ VOURSELT • A MAfh OF TOUR ( 
V AGE VTVS RiO'CULOUS • 

/ WELL TOO \ 

\(you WAD TOUR HAiR QOQQEO TOO 'J 
LOOK 60 TOUNG THAT I -TWOUGHT 1 f 
OUGHT TO DO SOMETHING TO APPEAR / 
r^ORE TOOTWruL HWSLLr — 'wC f 
started oot two veaRS apaqtj 
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Barney Google and Spark Plug NOTHING DOING! Drawn for The Omaha Bee by B.lly Detfeck 

rYou«e Alt- WRONCr. barney! / 
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You The Run arouno * \ 
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Soul at The track \ ^0NNft DO ? 
ToMoRROnJ — XM 1 pi* spent a 
TteUiwG You SoimeThinG -J Fortune on tub. 

\ IF I WERE You JO f promotion op THU 
/ CANCEL "me WORKS I OERBY “AM* YOU 
V YouRE IN DEEP ENOUGH / SAY im sunk 
\ NOW!.1 -y I WON-T GET 
v I A CUSTOMER • 
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(jOOGlK, HIMSELF I? 

Tell FARLEY 3CUWSON. 
Hitchcock, \meim8er&. 
svna>4Sen. Cooley. 
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J lavinsky. shorty. 
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DP IW/"1 IMP I IP FATHFD R.fi.t.r.d see jiccs and Maggie in full Drawn for The Omaha Bee by McManus 
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JERRY ON THE JOB 
~ 

A SLIGHT OVERSIGHT. Drawn fo^b*s°??aha Bee by Hoban 

ABIE THE AGENT Drawn for 1 he Omaha Bee by Hershfield 

^Vo| All Profit. 
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